Arts NOW! Online TV show for the arts
Posted by Captain Ants - 2008/07/22 17:45
_____________________________________

Ahoy All!
for the past couple of weeks I've been experimenting with a half hour online TV show called Arts NOW!
It's still in the BETA stage so join in now and make things happen!
I've been experimenting in the early evening on a Monday and broadcasting the half hour LIVE between 7pm and 8pm
packing up at 9pm.
First show was at the Spa,Buffet Bar, the second we did at the Cask Inn Beer Garden and our third show we broadcast
from Cielo's Coffee Bar...
The show's content is interweaved between spoken word poetry and vox pops with whoever is there.
Content we're always looking for is.....
Creative Musicians any genre but must be own originals
Creative Artists any medium, we can pre record you at the easle/computer/glass blowing etc.. and then interview you
live....
Creative Poetry any genre but will be spoken Live either by the writer or by our resident spoken word poet.
Visual artists any genre, installation, graphic or moving image can either bring a media file for use to show or create it live
on the show....
Theatre types....anyone from the realms of the stage.......interview and review segment..
I'll post up a running order on Thursday of those who will be contributing to next Monday's LIVE Arts NOW! broadcast, so
if you want to be included or wish to suggest someone or something to add to the content then please do so NOW! :D
Art....when do we want it?......we want it NOW!
Arts NOW!
Mondays
http://upforit.tv or http://mogulus.com/upforit
8pm
if you are taking part or would like to be more hands on then please arrive at the broadcast location by 6 or 6:30pm for a
tech run through and a show rehearsal
collaborations on this project are possitively encouraged!
Cheers!
Captain Ants
============================================================================

Re:Arts NOW! Online TV show for the arts
Posted by Captain Ants - 2008/07/29 21:56
_____________________________________

http://profile.ak.facebook.com/object3/1364/91/n54218455563_7068.jpg
Our Next Live show will be...
LIVE from The Woodend Creative Workspace.
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Monday August 4th 2008
Broadcast starts 8pm
7:30pm if you want to be in the Audience
6:30pm if you wish to be included in the show
6pm if you wish to help out with tech and stuff
Cheers!
Captain ANts
============================================================================

Re:Arts NOW! Online TV show for the arts
Posted by Captain Ants - 2008/08/27 10:28
_____________________________________

Our Next Live show will be...
LIVE from The Scarborough Spa Complex Buffet Bar/Long Bar
Monday September 1st 2008
Broadcast starts 8pm
7:30pm if you want to be in the Audience
6:30pm if you wish to be included in the show
6pm if you wish to help out with tech and stuff
Cheers!
Captain ANts
============================================================================

Re:Arts NOW! Online TV show for the arts
Posted by Captain Ants - 2008/09/06 01:45
_____________________________________

Ahoy ALL!
First of all big thankyou to all who turned up on Monday, especially the young lady who was new to the town and found
us whilst browsing this here forum.....yes people do read this forum and act on what is written!
This Week's Arts NOW! Show details....
venue = LIVE from The Scarborough Spa Buffet Bar/Long Bar
Date = Monday September 8th 2008
Time = Broadcast starts 8pm
Link = http://upforit.tv and http://mogulus.com/upforit
other details...
7:30pm if you want to be in the Audience
6:30pm if you wish to be included in the show
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6pm if you wish to help out with tech and stuff
Cheers!
Captain ANts
============================================================================

Re:Arts NOW! Online TV show for the arts
Posted by Captain Ants - 2008/10/29 20:34
_____________________________________

http://photos-e.ak.facebook.com/photos-ak-sf2p/v364/206/14/824405003/n824405003_4482044_1308.jpg

NEW LOCATION!

Autumn Winter Season Details....
Broadcast Location is Woodend Creative Workspace, The Crescent, Scarborough.
Broadcasts are every Monday 8pm
Turn up from 6pm onwards to help set up
Turn up from 7pm onwards to add content and create show
Turn up from 7:30pm onwards to be in the room when we go LIVE!
Turn on your computer at 8pm online to view the Live Broadcast.
http://upforit.tv
or
http://mogulus.com/upforit
Cheers!
Captain Ants
============================================================================
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